On federal and regional level great attention is paid to project implementation «Silk Way» in Russia. More than 25 districts of Russian Federation are presented in Silk Way. Siberia, Southern and North Caucasus districts joined recently.
First Conferences in Southern district «International touristic project «Silk Way by Southern Federal District» chaired by the Director of the Department of Tourism and Regional Policy of the Ministry of Culture of Russia Olga Yarilova.
First International Forum «Gastronomic roads of Silk way. Travel for Taste. Astrakhan 2017» Supported by:

Ministry of Agriculture and Fishery in Astrakhan Region

Ministry of International and Foreign Economic relationship in Astrakhan Region
Participant and guests of the Forum — 7000 persons, Participant and guests of Business part — 1000 persons, Prime guests of the Forum:
Executive Director of UNWTO - Mr. Zhu Shanzhong
Department Director of Tourism and Regional Policy of the Russian Federation - Yarilova Olga
Project manager of the Silk Way UNWTO - Alla Peresolova

ASTRAKHAN 2017
Representatives of Silk Way participants countries:
Greece, Indonesia, Israel, Iran, Kazakhstan, China, Uzbekistan.

Tourist info centers:
Inturist, TravelHunter, Clound Travel, Anteco, leading of local agencies, local executive agencies in the field of tourism.
Plenary session and foresight sessions

The Speakers:

Galina Zoteeva
Deputy Chairman of the Government of the Astrakhan Region - Minister of Culture and Tourism of the Astrakhan Region

Vladimir Bakanov
Vice-president of the Federation of Restaurateurs and Hoteliers on the development of regional products and import substitution.

Igor Bukharov
President of the Federation of Restaurateurs and Hoteliers of Russia Dean of the RANEPA

Alla Peresolova
Project manager of the Silk Way UNWTO -

Arthur Abdrashtitov
Deputy Chairman of the Committee on Tourism of the Republic of Tatarstan

Leonid Heliberman
Member of the UNWTO project working group «Silk Way»
Agreements:
- between Astrakhan and UNWTO — as a part of working ground on Wester Part;
- Touristic Inform Centers for cooperation in Silkway programs;
- Ministry of culture and tourism with International ethnographical center.
Large-scale exhibition:
- 20 public catering companies;
- 30 farmers of local HoReCa producers;
- 21 companies of touristic industry
International cooperation:
- 5 foreign chefs in local restaurants «National cuisine of Silk Way»
- 2 gala-dinners with 7 national cuisines samples of Silk Way country members
- 10 master-classes
Open-Air Closing of the Forum:

- 15 National thematic areas with master-classes of traditions
  - Food street
  - Entertainment
Silk Way Touristic Week in Russia
07.17.18 — 07.22.18
Buryatia Republic

«Silk Way influence on the development of Eastern Siberia and Transbaikal territory»
The program:

- The Opening of exhibitions «Steppe Silk Way»,
- Conversation «Great Silk Way and its influence on the development of Eastern Siberia and Transbaikal territories»
- The Presentation of worlds nation food,
- Excursion programs,
- National festival «Melody in steppe or how are forgotten traditions revive»,
- Riding on the float by river Selenga,
- Plenary session of International tourists forum «Gastronomical roads of Great Silk Way»,
- Scientists-practical conference and also many presentations, show programs and etc.
Silk Way Touristic Week in Russia
17.09.18 — 21.09.18
North Caucasian Federal District

«Silk Way touristic Week in Stavropol»
Welcome to Russia